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morning the defense in the Trent bridge q&n»iti^i ******* <£ one eighth of
case was continued, with the testimony probatoy steatn had been shut off before th.ee months.
of G A McLauchlin., in charge of the the tram went through. . Mr. l opley—ihe answer given to my
TJnion Colliery Company’s, plant at hbe ■ McKnight contended that the ties} questions by experienced engineers here 
Union wharfs He was* called by Mr. would ngt-jhaverbeen bunched, up m tje j shows' that such a slight Increase indi- 
Poolev who nroceeded to show Mr. Me- crash unless Something from the tram cated that deterioration wah not rapiu.

! Lauchl’in’s experience as a bridge car- had torn’ tMm- lotiêe and1 carried them j The life of fir timber was then gone in- 
nenter of seventeen year»’, standing. His down and on to flSe Union wharf side.] to. Thjrgenaral opinion was that eight 
examination dealt, with the condition of Mr. Maclean eritea voted; to show that ] years «aÿ the limit of life o? such tim- 

! the bridge and the repairs made, com- the train had carried them down. The; bens, hut Mr. Bell stated that the Chi- 
Jurv’avUasnimaaS Vwiidkift'tbe mencm«'’with ISOS and continuing until question involved the theory of a broken’ cago, Minneapolis & St. Paul HR. had

' the rear of the accident, 1898. axle causing the falling 3>f :the bridge. ] the fii<e in general use m structures, and
Mr McLauchlin testified that he did The 3’ifnàss. thep went.into the weights,: the life of the wood was put at twelve or 

not believe the accident occurred or engine, tender and coal cars'. ' The j fourteen 'years. The omission of the 
through “ordinary fair usage.” He did engine apd. tehder wnigheik 176,0001 tion man in charge of the bridge to in- 
not think rotten wood' ca-used/the break- pounds, and a coal car, loaded, 33 tons/! speçt- it., that morning was due to his

„ _ in® of the structure. In .answer to a On the driving wheels 88,000 pounds: having fallen the previous day, and pat
Union Colliery Company Respon- que9tlon as to what, in Ms. opinion, ;tUd rested. 5 ! out four of his ribs.

1 1 . -..v *R nhn'ML^n cause the accident, the carpenter stated, . On redirect examination by Mr. Pooley,!| Corning to. the accident itself, Mr. Foo-
*■' SlDe-rinea ^P,UUV,IW1-W lt was, some unusual cause, either the .‘witness asserted' the ties were- in their!:.ley referred,,to the evidence .of Messrs.

toeàl to Be TaKeE $il Vibration of thé span or 'h copcusswmpnl proper- place Under the rails, after Çhe Walker and. Bell, and to the discrepancy
*<y Oip*» ü top: ,, . «A . -*36):, .Occident. , in %ir dcscjjpüon. pf At. , They., testified

'** ’ The result of the cross-examination of '"John Howe, track foreman of the c6tii- to .rnoj-e cars being , on .the span'.: at the
(From Priaay’s--M!W9 jaKî"!' : the witness by Mr. Maclean reduced lx(n>- said- his duty was to go over the time.rof the accident thaw could possibly:

’ When the Times' Went (ti jiVêéis fetter- Mr. /9àâhaiiéhlit|,'s éWSt^eai y#aris’ ex- U'M'k every day and s?e if if... was all j harg.. been acc-omniodated on it/ This-
dav \lr Pindar the èugî&ef“<flf ffiti’.fc. périmé ski si MdgwMild# #-;> few' right. He had gone over the track and, was due to the defective sight of Walker

Co was byiv-ttOaHtx-. years. ___: bridgé the day before the accident. »ut | and to the excitement of the two men;
*. :«S *>V4».. ■ ....... .... I The important." point"in this part of °» 'the morning pf the. 17th he did pot ! who. ran_ as soon .aS they saw the. en-:

amiued by-Mr,» .Maclean, nd»■ iHs-jinon;»,; W*fhe luspéct thç1 tfa'ck because he was laid '■ 8me coming through.
'"Mr. Pitidur tiaid the.iri"renpihKur .bridge questwjpiri: t'ÙitnaÿShirawear kthat any '*•!>• When astchd'if the'train'came''oni| The.explanation pf the,accident' by,

' wias erected’ in 1888; béirig“"cbiB(>leted new timbers weje/nttt in the bords of the bridge at full steam, he replied that /JX..,Aas ..that. it. was caused by.,cojm
' abinitNhe end of'>biStemW.'!. stiht-r.- this bridge between‘ the time it was the..steam was on. until .it struck fie prevsion. on .the rods on their length. This
intended the building1 of vit. ’''Ttfe tièar .bulk and the 17th" of August. 1898?” si'an. . / was. .mown by the manner in which ihe
span, was l”q, teet,, the Hd'wB'itfh'sj^be-j “I know thatmeSv .’braces- were put in,” Questioned by Mr. Maclean, witnVM ,P*er at the wharf end'had been-.displac-i 

dug1 133 leet.’- Tbar.is hql'ëtoMSed'an , théewitness ansWeredi' -, t. , i 'admitted That it was m>‘ part of his duty* ed.. . Mr. Bell estimated thal if the
extreme length' tvr a" tiWewroS?.1 ,rThe ],, “But bogy, pbout.the çords? Ytiu kpow, M took! after the’bridge. train, was moving, at thu rate , of two
Chëmiiiiius and iïoksiiph bimgesare loO .dpp’t.yon, they are the most important rPhe last witnesses called were John mires an hour and was checked, it would 

-toot spans, and both''ath'^We truss "parts of a ibncfgfe?,’!''' ; ' 1 Randberg a bridge carpenter, apd Mr< exert a force equal tp twenty million
bridges. In" re-e-xamihàtffftf“’witness -“-f don’t know abolît the cordh, but1 H- p- 'Bdl. an engineer of some thirty pounds—a strain which, according to the 
said a bridge expert eoulJ/Mtiliate the remember thé gang .’that was workin -veilrs’ experience, and engineer Of'the same witness, not even a new .structure 
carrying capacity of rottA ti^bêr Tms on the-bridge,.repaired the. braces and tmon Qplliery Gomifany. He- had voj . ; : , . ...
Statement was chàllétigeid" on rb^ross» said thev were pretty, good.’,* . | luminous notes on the tensile strength "hen the debris was being re
examination, .and; fihaliy,:"pit. Sir. Duffs Mr. McLauchlin MiâOhgfé haà,bëen °.f.brifSe timbers, and an array of scient ln','vtl- oue the men found a broken 
questioning, witness said:i)e''fh'ëw';a,cal- an^>w' ti^ersfj,t 3u l&lcorW be deductidte explaining hte convicll’^ =vt be Lmon end ;of the bridge.
cilia tion had been made of tW'carrying wotild have known T Ht ftie cdütto’t 1 as to^*hat caused the Trent ^his turned a reasonable explanation
capacity of this particular flintier. | say whether pew timber^ were, puUin ."-b^ld8? to <idliaPst; He emphatically -’ast the disaster. The broken axle buneh- 

, Uefer Buckstag, a tirid^,.‘carpenter, the cords upon wjdch thftFe|t|t. strain j ’!fted rottent timbers were not at fault. »d. ties and bringing a tremendous 
who has been in that wo>k‘since 1880 rested. The wii»ksMfi4k/being told ; “ was most unusual conditions he ,de, ^ rad the bridge burst
and had experience on various railways by the repairers ‘ there " wayrof in the' e!arod that brought about the wreck..He 1= forcing the centre up stream. That 
prior to 1884, whefi he came to the E. & eoriis " ' • ' produced . figures to show that, from thé tb.s was done was proved by the fact

"N.1, assisted in, the construction of the,. Many Repairs. ‘nanne1r in. which the broken timbers ™ J*®*» hmd>ers were- deflected
brid"e in ouestioh' '' 1,1 't- 'fell, the impact of the heavy tfoin upstream. The spokes also'were drawn

Some of the timbers taken: out of the , Mr.-. Mdt«u<*hni.:a))i*teio»tes*«8eoved ' caused one of the end bents to drive the ' which further verified this theory.
Nantimo river bridgTwerfc^Hy aaret- t0 1,6 * r!luctant a"d-slow Iwhwbk Ap- truss in. The faith Mr. Little, the manager,
ten as this. The bridges ob the.E, & X. pa^”ly he was B<* ®?re. 01 aBythi,n.g i. The witness dealt largely with the thcL r'aeed in the bridge and ir. its strength
ate examined every month;/It is notai- wf  ̂ or-v of the- brpak- but was not prepared ''"a* .prov‘‘d by the ,faet that a few days
ways possible to detect the,.rotten tim- jx-collections and his statements until to say what force drove the bents of the Prey,0us to the accident he had himself
ber by examination. H» vlisitedithe scene the answers were literally dragged from bridge to crush the structure generally. Wltb. bis family and some friends taken
of .the accident the day foûoivmg; des- ™; " r | Among other things Mr. Bell stated j a tnP oyer it. The company, acted as
cribed what he saw and paitibhlarly the Tbe witness said, when examined by . that an impact of 850 tons, going ati a any goud business men would, took ex
fact of a broken axle being- found ;some Mr. Pooley, that in 1895 he hkd gone 1 velocity of two miles per hour, for ex-] *Ta iu’ecnutions to secure the safety of
time afterwards. Some- .lof *bé truss " °Xer the bridge in company 'with - Mr. ' ample, would cause a pressure of 20/! tbe company and look after the welfare
'rbds were also broken up/'id-1 to ?, Little. As a result of the examination 000.000 pounds. He showed the pres- j °. thel.r workmen. Mr. McLaughlin, in

On the wharf side Ot othef bridge the 1,16 supports general repairs were sure on the truss per square inch wquld * bls evidence, had testified that all the 
trestle work was eighteen lâches out ot made and additions were made to the 1 have been 14,000 pounds from the load- braces and bearing rods were intact.,
shape, shovej' out ofitir place. The tim- foundation. In 1896 repairs were made ed train. Had the train come through the bridge
bers produced are about the-Wfyi^t of these throughout the whole structure and the The scientific dissertation was stretch- ,by depression these would have been 
in the bridge. ' He did jg,qt think this span’ Plumb Posts under the track 1 ed out to great length, Mr. Bell
rotten timber caused thp, apeident. He wcti? replaced. The witness, in answer ; salting a book of notes constantly to-ex
thought two bents were carried away suggestion from the presiding : pound his statements,
by a broken axle at the Uuion end ->f ipdgq, stated that about 9,000 feet of ' H hen he had reached a pause, 'Air.
the wharf. This . would', shift the pier timber had been put in repairs in 1895,: Justice Walkem rather humorously aàk-
out of its place and thé-span -yvould lose 5-°0° feet in ’96 and 20,000 feet in ’97. j ed hifn to explain what he was talking 
its support. . “I made an examination of the bridge about to the jury. Mr. Bell then went

Mr. l’ooley, in answer tp. his lordship, in. ’97> according to instructions,” the! into more detail by blackboard illueltra- 
explained that at the c»roi}pp> inqpest witness said, “and made a verbal report , tion.
it was not known that (the^-apse of the then. ’ j “Mas it possible,” was asked^by yhis
accident wias the broken HXlp,(as it had “What did you consider the life of a counsel, “for a broken .axle, to have 
not then been found. •• It4$«now suppos- bridge witfi ordinary usagesTf asked caused the accident?’* 
ed that the broken axle, catching between Mr. Pooley. I “I do not think so. Hpw the accident
the bents pushed the bridge forward, “I considered it would last until the °cyurrod or as to where the fçyce 
displacing the pier on the wharf side of summer of ’99.” j originated that drove the truss in I can-
the bridge. I Speaking of his examination ‘ of the ! ?0t Say‘ Rased on scientific facts '’and

Cross-examined by Me,-. Mudeaa, said bridge after th accident, Mr. McLauch-i rom W .-observation of the wreckage; I 
he thought he found the-,broken axle on iin said the broken ends of the span " ?m convinced it was a most extraordinary.
August 27th or 28th, btit/.w'âg. not sure, laid Up-stream and about'6 feer'out of j ha,?jxî?in®’ - , ; . .....
It could not be later than the 6th ot the plumb line of the structure above. ., 1> d you ever bear °f such ap ' ax-ci- 
September. He told Mr. Pindar he had The ends of the timbers were severed, ,eat aa you bave set forth?” asked the. 
found it. He was not at the inquest, the break being complete. The witness t0,cman of the jury.
Did not know whether the axle was said he did not think the collapsë came I, hare never read of
found before or after thp, inquest. He from ordinary causes, but he did "not ad- i 'm,L. •'
could not swear that thet^e,,could not vnnee a theory as'to what did cause the 1 “at would you judge to be the eon-
be broken by the fall. JL^g^axle broke bridge to fall. ‘ j uvtion of a bridge paving five-eighths of
while the train was running,-the men on Some time was spent in an ëxamina- ! an,,jnch deflection?”
the tender and at ;the .tear,rot the train tion of the timbers marked as exhibits. ^ 7 would eonsmer it good.
would have experienced, a., tremendous Photographs and plans of the bridge; ^derate deflection.”
jar. The jar might ha,vs sgflie too late were submitted to the jury so as to en- 1 , “?w. about ,'a deflection of three-
for them tq -save themselves,,,.If an axle lighten them as to the many technical , of an inch one year after?!’,. I
caught in that way the dfilts would prob- terms used in designating the various «..would show the deterioration is
ably be thrown off the-track. Th'jy parts. j ,s|0""- _
might not, and it did.eaot -follow they . Mr. McLauchlin said he did not think h Mr". eH sald thtl br‘dge should have 
would be thrown off the. track. The ties the accident positively due to rotten ; Il1st as ab!e to stand a strain: on 
are 8 inches apart, ahd.r(Ihe"axle was wood for several reasons. Among oth- i ® !v accident as on any obh-r
four and a half inches wide. About er reasons he said that when he assist- i • a7 "ntoxnard conditions had not
eighteen inches of the axle would go be-- ed in removing the braces hé found i ar^en’
tween the ties. He did-oot^seeilany signs none crushed. The break was six feet: .. r' Maclean began the Cross-examina-
of such violence on- the -ties ioh the trestle, from the truss rods, he asserted, and pn- by tryl,ng to show -------

Re-examined toy Mr. Pbdlvly, witness therefore he thought some unusual thing . 1 8 theories about wrecked bridges Witnesses had been summoned to tes-
said that some of the’ties- he took out happened. Not a casting on a cord was "ere at van-ance. In this operation he tify to the length of life of bridges on
of the wreck were-so marked. -Three but moved. i A,8* off by constant objections, by the E. & N., or the Chicago & Minne-
of five of the bents werc;standing at the] The deputy attorney-general tried to ,.„î rtefeace- The Point Ellice bridge npolix road, and other lines. But what 
Union end of the bridge. “ • j ascertain how much the witness knew it waf hlted- an<l Mr. Bell was Information did the jury get? Did they

To Mr. Maclean, witness said if the about actual bridge construction as 1 , , hLS theories as to what caused that know whether the braces and cords
span fell the bents nught.be pulled>down apart from snow-shed building and or-,, ,car R0 through it. Mr. renewed or not? They knew nothing,
and others displaced. .; v . I dmnry ■ carpentering. • Mr. McLauchlin 1 sa'd he didn t know, and later he Mr. Maclean described vividlv the acci-

Mr. Pindar recalled, said'-tho last wit- contended -that he had built some large ,?vr t„t,jt,,e c?8” wpre far differept. dent itself—the loaded train moving ten- 
ess first told him of finding the broken bridge spans. They got elqng pretty fJ.sa,d the deputy attorney- der first at four or five miles an hoar.
Xle fully a fortnight after the inquest, well until they reached the: question of f -lfla '. ls-.taer®! any reason why a on to the bridge, the shutting off of the

The inquest was not. completed for -ten rot in the timbers in the Trfent trestle- ge s,ou d Bot fal1 on the third day
days or q. fortnight after the ac- work. ! CP<a yS,e rt st°od up on the two previous
eijent. Buckstag told him he found the! The best the witness"could say was -?'L ., , ...
owaya?ter the wrecka®e’r.'*r*s- cleared that it Was stated hfter the inv'estiga- -- -lt?-ee* said he dld not know.
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steam before the span was reached, anl there was no evidence to show what
the sudden breaking of the bridge and weight caused it. Old timber, 
the disaster which followed. Conductor not deflect, but would break. The test 
Grant described the accident minutely, was a crude one, and another evidence 
Thore was no jolt or jar; a simple col- that the company was not taking the 
lapse of the bridge by the giving way care they shoiHd have taken of that old 
of the rotten lower cord! The same evi- structure. Mr." Binder the company's 
dence was given by Mr. Piercy. He hap- engineer, said the cord was unsafe

round—the engine "hold dk- in conclusion. Mr. Maclean said the 
ppea ed and he jumped off. If Mr. company was guilty of great negligence

pîlrE toEr?11,? V n w o in having the bridge examined
, 7!? ! felt no shock. Wou.d Grant month, instead of leaving it practically 
feel no concuss,on? Mr Bell’s fancy untouched from 1896 to 1898. 
h! Wa'S C<m,pletely dlaProyen bv of COmmon s^thtijurymen

■- WkU'.W' . -, , , ' , to say what: caused the accident.
•iojv The^ted'thTevifi theMr. Pooley referred to a slight varia- 
BeS'and Walker whn X «on in the evidence of Mr. McLauchlin,

EiE F”£EEëlF =? B*’ s-syrattis stj!
«S “TNv.f&fS.iiLLl; ~d to tie jury. .

The speaker was shortsighted, and, while
he would not perhaps have, been able His Lordship in stemmihg tin expressed 
to distinguish the letters on the train had satisfaction that the decision of upon 
he been there, it was preposterous to whom the responsibility for the accident 
contend that he could not see the train, lay was in the hands of the jury.

Ihe strongest bridge is only capable complimented thé" counsel in the case tor 
°f,rJJr>ing tke btnit of its weakest part, the manner fn'tétiieti they had presented 
axlded Mr. Maclean,' and he pointed i j it. The Crotv'n had "hot unduly pressed
the rotten timbers lying1 in the court, for a conviction, had not appealed to the
Ihe facts are that an examination was Passions Or sympathies of the jurymen, 
made of the cords of the bridge, and they and the counsel for the defence had 
were found rotten, and the jury had not tainly done their work ably and well 
toeories to verify it, but rotten pieces of Gn the question of negligence, his 
timber before their eyes. Lordship had a volume of 1200 pages

Mr. Maclean then came to Mr. Beil’s dealing entirely with that legal phrase, 
theory of a broken axle causing an end- H'1 quoted the definition of one of the 
on concussion to the bridge; an event moi*t learned judges who ever sat m 
which Mr. Bell had admitted he never Westminster Hall which was that negli-
lieard of before. If such an axle were -pnf‘e “,s the absence of care, according
found it w-as probably the result, and to *be circumstances.” 
not the cause, of the disaster. ’ i Without reviewing the whole of the 

A peculiar fact was that they were evidence, his Lordship referred to severnl 
.obliged to take the statement of an E. Poil,ts in that given 
^ N. employee upon the question. At 
hrst ne said he found it 11 days 
the accident, but gradually shifted his 
ground until he brought it down to a °F|,n:on that a bridge constructed of 
time subsequent to the inquest, at which Douglas Fir was not to be depended on 
if it were then discovered, .it ought to after six. year»- Mr. Bell held a con- 
have been produceu. In the case of a *rary opinion. The timber produce! 
disaster of -such havoc there were sure sP°ke f^/ itself; it wias rotten. The de- 
to be axles wrenched and ties hunche 1 f^uce said they had taken all posrih'.e 

The third reaso^i for the theory w ,s Precaut'<>ns and examined the structnr" 
that the lower part of the upper bent 40 0ct°ber. 1897. and August. 1898. It 
had 'been driven in. Why would the was. true they found by the test of de- , 
bucking up of the bridge proper drive de<!t*,ori tbat the bridge deflected e-w
on the lower bents?. It mnriit drive in e’gbth of an inch more at the latter date 
the upper but not the lower’ one. XVhv ™an at *be former, but that would 
svas it necessary to resort to this evtri- !;'),.|1ri,Te /bat the timber had 
ordinary theory. To-overcome the ohvi tallty or # would have snapped instead 
ous reason for the catastrophe, that tie of deflecting.
bndgo went down in the centre bee-m -^^In defining the Question of wh.it 
of the rotten timber in it. What was ^unstitiited negligence, his Ixirdship said 
Mr. Keefer's evidence, an engineer of ™at every one who has in charge or un
long experience with bnugets? He stati der . contr°l anything Whatever, wheth- 
ed he would condèmti a bridge with such anumte or inanimate, which by the 
timbers in it; immediately " absence, of precaution or care may en-

The defendants did not exercise prôner ♦"f? human «fe; is under a legal duty 
... ,for the safety of their people Why rea80ILflbte prf-cantiMis against
didn t they have a competent enmnpc'r a l rwisonable care to avoid su< h
to examine that old bridge Vi f ^ail£er> a!n<1 is mminally responsibh^ for
a bridge earpenter looked u 6 tÏ COI>sequenee of failure to do so with-
submits hi* results to Mr. Little" the °™»*:
manager of a mine—-both utfeWv in 108 bp Jury were instructed to deal with 
petent to pass upon à brid-to t>- -™* matter with the same seriousness ns
linos act in such a wav’ “The ot 1 >r individual, or three or four inck-
was guilty of gross neglitiêncè Tr. S were arraigned in the dock
some mien from the E •&'!»- .”.u • ' fe^iihharge of .manslaughter., the next
bored some holes and saifli *i,.UV an‘ hnmje to. murder. ..Jlhe loss of life was
cords were pretty good biii,*! ,aWAJaW.„nà4 it, was .the duty of the
rot there. Had tofrriùh iuWn»o deeRe the, matter fai*
ted to a competent enginééti'fbk5^^"'" fhe' Pr”wn and the subject
would have been condemned i„ H Lordship submitted the following
Mr. McLaugh’an bored and -, 8 22SF10? to *e Jury for their answer:
inches of rot in some of the tto.to?.1"" the defendant com-pany neglect to
and after reporting to \ir r tlmiDe‘s; take reasonable precanitions and to use 
it h-otild he better to abandon‘th! j"e?8(mablerare in maintaining the truss
after one 'tobre summer « ÎÎ*6 brldSe bridge which fell as stated in the indict- 
Under cros.tiéxanmnati(>n tiv xtr CIE'a^ds- ment while a locomotive and tender and 
he said Ttb’ Had made - '„/ /', l oole "■ some coal ears were in the act of run-
meant three \nore summers which, 2?* n?rm '*• ^ rOK"]t “f the accident
carry them bHvond the accident ch wou,d being the death 0f s;x persons who were 
peculiar miSake sureiv A Tery , “!Lfbp fain?”

Mr. Lah’^mhi’s . The ’’i.”v retired at 12.20 to cons
l u he did not fib^ir verdict.

ed'-fo wring^ffie^Wid t0’ as he waa oblig- After the iurv had been in consultn- 
^Vcn t^k haFah 0UZ.Of him’ 11 t$on f»r an hour his Ttords-hip had them
fv3 tfmbetk^he' had : f.°r bl,B to identi- called into court and as thev hid not 

no examin,?  ̂> Saw™8- reaheed aoV conclusion ordered that 
that lower cord „h" t.10*1 a^er 1896 of lunch should be provided for them, an i 
X^To 3 O’clock,

in the year named.
Then 'as to t'he deflection

too. wouldI

broken.
Tn- reply, Deputy Attorney-General 

Maclean set out dn his (indictment that 
the Union Colliery Company ships it coal 
by its own railroad, ten miles, to Union 
wharf. The bridge of this line 
Trent river was built in 1888. m
approached by trestle work from each 
end, and had a span of 125 feet, with 
a height of 95 feet. They did not 

! (toe reasonable 
of that structure.

eon-

over
It was

every
It

exer-
caire in the maintenance- 

and as a result on 
August 17th, 1898. an accident occured 
whereby seven men were killed.

He disputed the contention of Mr. 
Pooley that the factor of safety used by 
engineers was to cover the decay, pf the 
timber. It was nothing of the kind. It 
was used by engineers, .to penvidiq ti 
reserve of strength over any possible 
strain put upon it. The bridge’s life bad 
expired and no factor of safety could 
save it.

It also transpired that two da vs a
week

As men 
were asked

one or ever saw THE CHARGE.

passenger cars were attached to 
the coal train and carried over it It 
thus became a passenger bridge as well, 
although the employees of the road had 
equal rights to have their safety regard
ai. arid some of these men lost their 
lives at the disaster in question.

It was a hard working bridge. It 
was unprotected from ‘ the weather. It 
carried heavy- loads : of coal daily, and 
the constant 'strain inevitably weak
ened the cohesive power of the wood, and 
it eventually went down, 
which went down

It is a He

h

cer-

The cords 
wore cords which 

were put in when the bridge was built 
in 1885.

:

.some of Mr.

by the expert wit
nesses. He had been surprised that the 
life of Douglas Fir was not longer than 
had been stated.

were

after
It Was Mr. Keefer's

Of all the 
bereavements 
which are . possi
ble to a home, the 

I loss of a child is 
’perhaps the most 

disappointing, 
and the hardest 
to bear. During 
the heated . spell 
in the summer in 
New York City as 
many as a thou
sand babies have 
died in a week. 
Of course, in a 
crowded city, 
with its unsani
tary districts, 

J m a n y of these 
• deaths would 

have occurred 
my way The 

fact remains that this tremendous mortality 
was to a great extent due to the lack of 
inherent resting power in the victims. 
These babies when bom had in their bodies 
the seeds of disease The deadly heated 
term only shortened the penod of their 
sufferings.

If a woman wishes her babies to be 
healthy and strong and able to resist the 
«shal ailments ofkihildhood, she must take 
proper care of herself far a womanly wav 
daring the period of gestation. A woman 
who suffers from weakness and disease of 
the organs distinctly feminine is unfitted 
forwifehood and motherhood. Dr Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is a wonderful med
icine for ailing women. It acts directly on 
the delicate and important organs con- 
cemed. It makes them well and strong. 
It allays inflammation,, heals. ulceration, 
soothes paro, stop» exhausting drains gnd 
gives rest and tone to the tortured nerves 
Thousands of Women have testified twits
^“?fUla0UEra*dt8' Many of them 
have permitted their ■ names, addresses

all about the-home-treatment of ordinaryïrçMS't» ssmSvoted to the diseases of “omTFout
Pfr"5°JJred copy send 31 one-cent stamps,
ÎLv To tn.°ro °L-CU™m* and mailing 
ooày, to the World’s Dispensary MedicalAssociation Buffalo N. Y.^CloS binding

«U d"rug,F,r * Pre3Cripti°n”

^ “ >°!h1E,E0a™„Pa_nl’ was then call- talk timber deflection to. the. witness, ! scientific J,hat' his

V/

V*
some ^

U if V-Ltti! '"‘'wtotte.7ôû7lreor"y,”UCa:kedra Mr. ' Sued the mweof

as the judge is deaLriaatl Xf, aUnd dd^t?n*^'i^a tSke?!^*^6 ^ ' > bri^e ™ust fal1 «>metime if it is
“îd,27œrLd^ât®>-irdfSbil> Z1 d7’t know what caused "the acci- ed tie cZn's ^rcast,eaily/ ™Quir- 

Mr- Pooley, and some £r in- ™ broken or Whether ^ 2 8Up^ 8a” ""as "the answer.

dte^#.s nroceed- a * ' you «Me to form some theory?” lhe —“nation

reports made to him ot’toeexamtoaVon cauLT"' ^ been °"e °f SeTeral lragth »f lite »f 

wLce died^M J>yvfMl'] ^0rk-îftiîl10 ^ms The witness tÏH>n explained that he Trent bHdiw?‘

willing to alléw Mr.’WorkXerideenceWaa:

^ven at the coroner's m^uest to. be out That statement was that “we (Mr. Lit-' expiated hk ldgeS’
Witness «ai,I .th«« xir V l-,lde and myself) camé to the conclusion"

"to him thnt thlbl Whan Ww* reported that we had better abandon the bridge 
WnF”-. that the fridge d«#6cted three- after one more summer » - • ,
quarters of an inch he proceeded to, take (This was in 1896 L. ^r' P“oley aa'd they would like time

remedy it,.j,nd a/-w#-ek:befolre the “Yriii didn’t make this ebrreetion until .tbe evidence iu order;; to

s»’» ”-ri ssssse s,-HtBï ÿ/r-; ™-' tsvss'",t S,.“ î;: rh,L° ","1 " ™ i »-■>«•» :
pllf to at fhe erection of the bridge. Hef - drwsmg the ÿury. pointed out that the

«(vS.v?Sl'M6)iS,ïtilyti ungineen,.iaspectu .the ; ’ ‘ lFrom Saturday’» DeUy.) ... ■'! bridgé was' 'examined in 1896 anti iri
1 W- .yetyber, 1882, be had Andrew McKnight; master moeh-niti 1897, and it was all right. The deflec- 

-.tipflge. tiqilikci. do », ..The ! ef thé“Union Colliery Cotnpany, xvas ü°n bf the bridge Wa® found'In 1896 to 
-dPe/imWgn made s^oweigne-oe^bt. ' balled.'-On the Saturday pfefio'is to tllè be five-eighths of ah inch, and the struc- 

e^aingd tha*ikhea»evidence ' accident be had taken the plate, of Bn- .hmi’wâs reported to-%e safe until the 
•ft®?, q 5 ae*t„flritiieag, . Hm- M-oLachlan,gineer Walker, On Saturday, the 13-.1) summer of 1899.
6t,?9flfA be.^pgthy^ qnd ae: it was then- ' of August, witness Had driven an en- ' TM ■ report was made to Mr. Little
x FrW luiet fflttri.it xvsould qienhaitsi »be more trine battling, a, train six times over the wbo'took steps to renew the'bridtie in
* qwveni,eut ÿflhadjottrn.,;.t»o lia < | bridge.- and. three time the train was' tbe Summer of that year, and at' the

His lordship was willing,«ovefecede to loaded. He noticed nothing wrong with time of the accident the laying of the 
anything desired by counsel and the jury,1 the structure, and ran onto it under frill foundettonsri was in progress;: ■'
and as the latter expressed a desire to ' steam, 1 The bridge was tested a->ain in 9th
adjourn, it was so ordered, and the Cross-examined by Mr. Maclean, wit- August, 1898, and a deflection of three-
eonrt rose until ten o’clock on Friday ness was asked if steam had not been quarters of an inch found. This was
morning. . 1 shut off as {he doomed train went on the eight days before the accident.

At the sitting of the Assize Court thi? bridge. MeKnight admitted that the The Court—That wih an increase of

.4-ex-

|i /

MM,was devoted
f° durability of certain wood and the 

" an ordinary bridge kept 
m good repair. Mr. Bell thought the 

for three years more 
care bestow- 

Mr. Bell then 
. , . , , map of the stress strength
of. the 'bridge, and this closed the 
for the defence.

j sa re

case

as hc-

1
I

: ,E>r ;
1

THIS AFTERNOON.
At 3 o’clock his lordship ascended thementioned,

I
:t
!

r

: Iil

;

il I
$ !

I-

bench and requ 
to takeporters 

he had instruct, 
mg. their, verdia 
an answer of y 
or not guilty.

The jury beid 
announced that 
agreed Upon à 1 

The jury weri 
Mr. Pooley gJ 

tion to move in 
asked permissiol 
points being resj 

His lordship d 
the Full Court 
served base.

(From
Cards, possibil 

straights, pairs 
kind, and kindrJ 
ed this morning 

absolulmanner 
uninitiated. It al 
cution of Mr. E 
ment street tobi
common gaminl 
meaning of the J 
accusation beini 
n-ickel-in-the-slotl 
Ms premises. 1 
afforded plenty q 
cisms and the col 
vnised with lal 
Mr. Fred Petera 
of employing J 
the chances of ti 
and the presidinl 
ly that an actnd 
Mr, Peters no I 
than that gentlq 

When the pr] 
Court were resul 
was but a small 
lie.. Hon. Justiq 

The case of j 
ductiotij Was fiiil 
cuscd was not I 
case to-be dealtj 
proceeded with,]

Rcgiril 
It will be renfl 

chief of police 1 
the use of the! 
chines. Mr. Mori 
them and was si 
of “keeping a el 

When the cal 
in the police col 
sel, Mr. G. A. jl 
sire that the mal 
commit without I 
ing given, the ol 
being to obtain I 
gaMty of the 11 si 
dence, however, I 
the defendant col 

This morning I 
selected:

Thomas Durhl 
G. Dearberg, 1 

Oliver, Thomal 
Gowen, James ■ 
A. Goodwin, R| 
drew Slieret anl 

Mr. A. I,. Bel 
cute on behalf I 
Fred Peters, Q.l 
Potts, defended.] 

Mr. Belyea brl 
ing to the jury t| 
the machines wl 
first witness, Del 
due, who detailel 
ing given Mr. Ml 
chines must not I 

. moved for one dl 
placed. Witness 
play the machinl 

"occasionally. Ini 
the detective stal 
cards in the ml 
complete pack, ■ 
had been taken 1 
ceeded to discovl 
the cards missing 
ness was asked I 
would have upl 
player, and wasl 
through all the! 
mentioned as pril 
ed that owing 1 
cards the chan] 
flush, a straight | 
full hand, a fini 
a kind, two pair] 
al] more or less! 
quently it being! 
cylinder there wal 
other cylinder bnl 
the chances of g| 
much smaller tq 
evenly distribute] 

In cross-examil 
witness was ask] 
eulated what th] 
ther the chances] 
equalized by the 1 
er of the machid 
done by witness.!

Herbert Steve 
stable, testified n 
other witness ] 
placed a nickel id 
sequently purcha] 
of nickels which, ! 
so put in. They j 

This was corr] 
Berridge and the! 
ed by the reading 
of the deposition] 
ant in the police! 
mitted the facts I 
profit on the sal 
machine were on I 
same as though ] 
without the machj 
of all sales.

Mr. Peters, in a 
the defence, argua 
been framed for t] 
ing the keeping I 
houses, not of pd 
thing as a nickel-] 
ing used for the d 
are eomman garni 
such as it was in 
should be stopped 
prosecutions agaia 
eloquently upon ti 
machine was use! 
pose of trade, th] 
dialed to meet ] 

no more profit 
than resulted froil 
the ordinary metn 

It Was 1 o’eloclj 
blnded his addrej 
was taken until

TRENT BRI

Mr. Justice Wal 
Colliery Compa

Mr. .Tustiee XV 
announced his d< 
Regina vs. the Ui 
in which the jurj 
guilty of manslaui 
penalty inflicted x
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